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RockyTrax Dual Sport Trifecta Tour  

  

Three epic trails, thee long days, three towns, and one great adventure for rider and machine taking on time and terrain. 

This challenging tour covers over 450 miles of Western Colorado and Eastern Utah on three famous trails: Kokopelli, 

Rimrocker, and Tabeguache. These jeep trails take you from Grand Junction, CO to Moab, UT, to Montrose, CO and back 

to Grand Junction. 

 

The majority of the tour is on jeep trails, rural back roads and isolated 

regions seldom traveled by humans. Many sections are technically and 

physically challenging. The focus is rider and machine tackling terrain 

and helping fellow riders. Then there are rest sections where the 

traveling is easy and the scenes are breathtaking. The route is 

considered intermediate for street legal enduro / dual sport bikes. Big 

adventure bikes are highly discouraged unless well ruggedized and 

operated with expert riding skills. Even though the majority of the tour 

could be accomplished on adventure bikes (over 650 cc) there are a 

few lengthy sections that would be very technical for large adventure 

bikes (think Utah Backcountry Discovery Route (UTBDR) Lockhart 

Basin). 

Speaking of UTBDR, the Kokopelli Trail (day one) intersects with a 

small portion of Section 3 of this famous backcountry discovery route 

as it traverses some of the most iconic red rock moonscape in Eastern 

Utah. As the day gets hotter, the trail climbs to the cooler country of 

the La Sal Mountains and then drops into Moab for dinner and lodging. 

Several sections are rough and technical.  
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Day two heads back over the La Sal Mountains on the 

Rimrocker Trail and down into the ranching country of 

Colorado, then back to high country on the 

Uncompahgre Plateau. Finally, down into Montrose for 

another well-earned dinner and lodging. This trail is a 

little easier, giving a needed break after the physically 

demanding ride the day before. 

  

Day three begins on the Tabeguache Trail with easy roads 

and trails and stays in the cooler high country most of the 

day. Depending on the group’s energy level the route can 

be easy and scenic, or physically challenging, or both!  

This day concludes with dinner and lodging back at the 

RockyTrax Ranch.  

 

Other activities: self-guided rides the day before, Colorado National Monument, free time at the RockyTrax Ranch, country 

life fun – learning to rope or target shoot with old west pistols. 

So why not start your adventure now? For more information contact Andy Hanks, owner of RockyTrax, at 970-361-0402, 

email info@rockytrax.com. Or go to www.rockytrax.com.  

Go to https://rockytrax.com/tours/ for tour pricing and go to https://www.riders-share.com/user/JAxXJtkAMrBKAhEkd 

for four-day bike rental pricing.  
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